Privileged Access Threat Report 2019 Data Highlights

Research Methodology

1006 respondents surveyed in a poll

4 years of insight

29% Breaches Due to Direct or Indirect Employee Behavior

35%

Vendor Access by the Numbers

182 Average number of vendors looking into IT system every week

Only 29% believe that vendors received necessary control

58% believe that vendors received necessary control

Perceived Threats

Malware, External Threats

61%

Insider Threats

58%

24/7 Devices

57%

IoT Devices

57%

Perspectives on PAM Integration

93% believe it is important for PAM technology to be integrated

46% normally lock their accounts exhaustively

Read The Full Report beyondtrust.com/patr

IoT Access Threats

60% of businesses have unpatched or defendless IoT devices or a local device of a significant threat

40% are manually managing IoT access

Unintentional Threats

60% of businesses use an external network

60% of businesses use a password manager

60% of businesses use an external device

58% of businesses use an external network

57% of businesses use a password manager

56% of businesses use an external device